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Romans 11:33, 34
O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how
unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding out! For who hath known
the mind of the Lord? or who hath been his counsellor?
II Tim 1:7
For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound
mind.
Romans 12:2
And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your
mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.
Matt. 4:23, 24
¶ And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the
gospel of the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness and all manner of disease
among the people. And his fame went throughout all Syria: and they brought unto
him all sick people that were taken with divers diseases and torments, and those
which were possessed with devils, and those which were lunatic, and those that had
the palsy; and he healed them.
Matt. 17:14-21

¶ And when they were come to the multitude, there came to him a certain man,
kneeling down to him, and saying, Lord, have mercy on my son: for he is lunatic, and
sore vexed: for ofttimes he falleth into the fire, and oft into the water. And I brought
him to thy disciples, and they could not cure him. Then Jesus answered and said, O
faithless and perverse generation, how long shall I be with you? how long shall I
suffer you? bring him hither to me. And Jesus rebuked the devil; and he departed out
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of him: and the child was cured from that very hour. Then came the disciples to Jesus
apart, and said, Why could not we cast him out? And Jesus said unto them, Because
of your unbelief: for verily I say unto you, If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed,
ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place; and it shall remove;
and nothing shall be impossible unto you. Howbeit this kind goeth not out but by
prayer and fasting.
Luke 8:26-35
¶ And they arrived at the country of the Gadarenes, which is over against Galilee.
And when he went forth to land, there met him out of the city a certain man, which
had devils long time, and ware no clothes, neither abode in any house, but in the
tombs. When he saw Jesus, he cried out, and fell down before him, and with a loud
voice said, What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God most high? I beseech
thee, torment me not. (For he had commanded the unclean spirit to come out of the
man. For oftentimes it had caught him: and he was kept bound with chains and in
fetters; and he brake the bands, and was driven of the devil into the wilderness.) And
Jesus asked him, saying, What is thy name? And he said, Legion: because many
devils were entered into him. And they besought him that he would not command
them to go out into the deep. And there was there an herd of many swine feeding on
the mountain: and they besought him that he would suffer them to enter into them.
And he suffered them. Then went the devils out of the man, and entered into the
swine: and the herd ran violently down a steep place into the lake, and were choked.
When they that fed them saw what was done, they fled, and went and told it in the
city and in the country. Then they went out to see what was done; and came to Jesus,
and found the man, out of whom the devils were departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus,
clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid.
Luke 12:11, 12
And when they bring you unto the synagogues, and unto magistrates, and powers,
take ye no thought how or what thing ye shall answer, or what ye shall say: For the
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Holy Ghost shall teach you in the same hour what ye ought to say.
Luke 21:14, 15

Settle it therefore in your hearts, not to meditate before what ye shall answer: For I
will give you a mouth and wisdom, which all your adversaries shall not be able to
gainsay nor resist.
Romans 15:5, 6
Now the God of patience and consolation grant you to be like-minded one toward
another according to Christ Jesus: That ye may with one mind and one mouth glorify
God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
469:8-11, 13-17
Answer. — Intelligence is omniscience, omnipresence, and omnipotence. It is the
primal and eternal quality of infinite Mind, of the triune Principle, — Life, Truth, and
Love, — named God.
Answer. — Mind is God. The exterminator of error is the great truth that God, good,
is the only Mind, and that the supposititious opposite of infinite
True sense of
Mind — called devil or evil — is not Mind, is not Truth, but error,
infinitude
without intelligence or reality.
480:10-16, 23-25
Consciousness, as well as action, is governed by Mind, — is in God, the origin and
governor of all that Science reveals. Material sense has its realm apart from Science
in the unreal. Harmonious action proceeds from Spirit, God. Inharmony has no
Principle; its action is erroneous and presupposes man to be in matter.
Evil is a false belief. God is not its author. The supposititious parent of evil is a lie.
191:1-13, 24-3
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The brain can give no idea of God’s man. It can take no cognizance of Mind. Matter
is not the organ of infinite Mind.
As mortals give up the delusion that there is more than one Mind, more than one
God, man in God’s likeness will appear, and this eternal man will include in that
likeness no material element.
As a material, theoretical life-basis is found to be a misapprehension of existence, the
spiritual and divine Principle of man dawns upon human thought,
The immortal birth
and leads it to “where the young child was,” — even to the birth
of a new-old idea, to the spiritual sense of being and of what Life includes.
The Science of being reveals man and immortality as based on Spirit. Physical sense
defines mortal man as based on matter, and from this premise infers the mortality of
the body.
The illusive senses may fancy affinities with their opposites; but in Christian
Science, Truth never mingles with error. Mind has no affinity with No physical affinity
matter, and therefore Truth is able to cast out the ills of the flesh.
Mind, God, sends forth the aroma of Spirit, the atmosphere of intelligence. The belief
that a pulpy substance under the skull is mind is a mockery of intelligence, a mimicry
of Mind.
406:19-20
Resist evil — error of every sort — and it will flee from you. Error is opposed to
Life.
407:21-28
If delusion says, “I have lost my memory,” contradict it. No faculty of Mind is lost.
In Science, all being is eternal, spiritual, perfect, harmonious in
Immortal memory
every action. Let the perfect model be present in your thoughts
instead of its demoralized opposite. This spiritualization of thought lets in the light,
and brings the divine Mind, Life not death, into your consciousness.
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414:7-14, 19-31
The arguments to be used in curing insanity are the same as in other diseases:
namely, the impossibility that matter, brain, can control or derange mind, can suffer
or cause suffering; also the fact that truth and love will establish a healthy state,
guide and govern mortal mind or the thought of the patient, and destroy all error,
whether it is called dementia, hatred, or any other discord.
The Christian Scientist’s argument rests on the Christianly scientific basis of being.
The Scripture declares, “The Lord He is God [good]; there is none else beside Him.”
Even so, harmony is universal, and discord is unreal. Christian Science declares that
Mind is substance, also that matter neither feels, suffers, nor enjoys. Hold these
points strongly in view. Keep in mind the verity of being, — that man is the image
and likeness of God, in whom all being is painless and permanent. Remember that
man’s perfection is real and unimpeachable, whereas imperfection is blameworthy,
unreal, and is not brought about by divine Love.
544:14-17
No mortal mind has the might or right or wisdom to create or to
destroy. All is under the control of the one Mind, even God.

First evil suggestion

185:32-4
A patient under the influence of mortal mind is healed only by removing the
influence on him of this mind, by emptying his thought of the false
False stimulus
stimulus and reaction of will-power and filling it with the divine
energies of Truth.
103:29-32
In reality there is no mortal mind, and consequently no
Thought-transference
transference of mortal thought and will-power. Life and being are
of God.
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Un. 8:17-3
All forms of error are uprooted in Science, on the same basis whereby sickness is
healed, — namely, by the establishment, through reason, revelation, and Science, of
the nothingness of every claim of error, even the doctrine of heredity and other
physical causes. You demonstrate the process of Science, and it proves my view
conclusively, that mortal mind is the cause of all disease. Destroy the mental sense of
the disease, and the disease itself disappears.
SH 178:8, 22
Heredity is not a law. The remote cause or belief of disease is not dangerous because
of its priority and the connection of past mortal thoughts with present. The
predisposing cause and the exciting cause are mental.
In proportion to our understanding of Christian Science, we are freed from the belief
of heredity, of mind in matter or animal magnetism; and we disarm sin of its
imaginary power in proportion to our spiritual understanding of the status of
immortal being.
228:3
The transmission of disease or of certain idiosyncrasies of mortal mind would be
impossible if this great fact of being were learned, — namely, that No fleshly heredity
nothing inharmonious can enter being, for Life is God. Heredity is
a prolific subject for mortal belief to pin theories upon; but if we learn that nothing is
real but the right, we shall have no dangerous inheritances, and fleshly ills will
disappear.
393:29-4
Man is never sick, for Mind is not sick and matter cannot be. A
No real disease
false belief is both the tempter and the tempted, the sin and the
sinner, the disease and its cause. It is well to be calm in sickness; to be hopeful is still
better; but to understand that sickness is not real and that Truth can destroy its
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seeming reality, is best of all, for this understanding is the universal and perfect
remedy.
394:28-29
We should remember that Life is God, and that God is omnipotent.

Arguing wrongly

378:3-7, 24-28
Disease has no intelligence. Unwittingly you sentence yourself to suffer. The
understanding of this will enable you to commute this self-sentence, and meet every
circumstance with truth. Disease is less than mind, and Mind can control it.
Sickness is not a God-given, nor a self-constituted material power, which copes
astutely with Mind and finally conquers it. God never endowed matter with power to
disable Life or to chill harmony with a long and cold night of discord.
379:6-8
The real jurisdiction of the world is in Mind, controlling every effect and recognizing
all causation as vested in divine Mind.
231:30-2
Man, governed by his Maker, having no other Mind, — planted on the Evangelist’s
statement that “all things were made by Him [the Word of God]; and without Him
was not anything made that was made,” — can triumph over sin, sickness, and death.
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